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Caribbean Steel Pans 
First Access Programme 

Facilitator Lesson Plans 1-4 
Facilitator Lessons 1-4 Learning Outcomes: 
• learn a simple piece on steel pans 
• learn several rhythm patterns common to Caribbean calypso/soca music 
• develop an ability to work in an ensemble. 
• be aware of some Caribbean music culture. 

Facilitator Lessons 1-4 Key Words: 
• The Caribbean, Steel pans (emphasise it’s not ‘steel drums’), Calypso, Trinidad & 

Tobago 
• Engine Room instrument names: Cajon, maracas, cowbell 
• Pan instrument names: Bass, cello, guitar, seconds, tenor (not all sets will feature all 

pans - wk 1-4 only need name the pans you are using)  

Preparation: 

 1. See Teach & Play Steel Pans (Mike Simpson, published by Rhinegold Education)      
pages 15-17 for hearing protection, ground rules, lesson planning advice and 
three-stage teaching method.  

 2. Label the pan notes with the following coloured stickers (choice of key      
dependant on whether the pans are the most common 4ths & 5ths layout or 
Invader layout):  

  Key of C (for 4ths & 5ths layout)  

  Tenor pans:  Red: E, G. Blue: F, A. Green: B, G. 
  2nds pans:  Red:C, E, G. Blue: F, F, A. Green: G, D. 

  Guitar pans: Red:C, G, E. Blue: A, C, F. Green: B, G, D.  

  Cello pans:  Red:C, G, E. Blue: A, C, F. Green: B, G, D. 

  Bass pans: Red:C, C. Blue: F, F. Green: G, D.  

  Key of D (for Invader layout)  

  Tenor:  Red:F#, A. Blue: G, B. Green: C#, A. 
  Seconds: Red: D, F#, A. Blue: G, G, B. Green: A, E.  

  Guitar:  Red: D, A F#. Blue: B, D, G. Green: C#, A, E.  

  Bass:  Red: D, D. Blue: G, G. Green: A, E.  

3.  Layout the pans in a semicircle with Bass on your left then guitars, seconds,  
 tenors (so the tenors are on your right) use 2 short benches (or chairs if  
 unavailable) to create an ‘engine room’ front row within the semi circle; L to R 
 bells/blocks, maracas, cajons. Place facilitator floor tom & snare in front.
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Facilitator Lesson 1 

Warm Up: 10 min 

1. Have the students sit on the floor, away from the pan setup. Facilitate a discussion 
about where steel pans are from. 

2. Teach the 3 rhythms as body percussion  - aim to have the group play all 3 at the 
same time. 

Main Activity: 40 min 
1. Invite students on to the pans one by one until all pans are filled (1 player per 

bass, 2 for other pans - total of 20 players with 1 stick each). Demonstrate stick 
hold (see Teach & Play page 12 & video 1)  and give health & safety briefing about 
the pans & stands. After the count of 4, ask pupils to play a single note on a red 
sticker.  

2. Invite remaining students to fill the engine room, teach technique for each 
instrument (bell/block held in palm to dampen, maracas held upright like a boxer 
with fingers touching the bulb of the maraca, 2 basic tones on cajon - be sure to 
play the bass note on the ‘sweet spot’) 

3. Have the engine room play their 2 rhythms, facilitator plays either rhythm as 
needed to support. 

4. Test the pans players on their rhythm (Trinidad Tobago). Have them play a single 
‘Trinidad’ on their red notes. Now ask them to find a blue note - they should think 
about how to move from red to blue if sharing a pan. Now pactice moving between 
the notes in time; ‘Red,2,3,4,Blue,2,3,4’. 

5. Have them play the pans rhythm once only playing the Trinidad on red and the 
Tobago on blue (3 strikes per colour). If this is successful have them cycle the 
pattern and then introduce the engine room rhythms one at a time until everyone 
is playing. 

6. Stop the music by counting the band out and then re-start it with everyone 
starting at the same time. Do this a few times. 

7. Rotate round 10 places so you have a new engine room and those on lower pans 
are now playing higher pans. Give everyone a chance to find the red and blue 
notes and then start the music one group at a time. 

8. Start and stop the music a few times; as you stop include the ‘stop fill’ on your 
snare. 
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8. Explain how your fill fits into the music. Have them play and then stop just using 

your fill as a cue. (give good eye contact before playing the fill). If this works, 
ask if you can also use the fill to start them music instead of counting in and 
then try that. 

9. Swap again and play. 

  
Summary: 

1 Term Weekly Programme: 
• Test Key Words 
• Ask if pupils have any questions 
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Facilitator Lesson 2 

Warm Up: 5 min 
  Revise all rhythms as body percussion.         
  

Main Activity: 40 min 

 1. Spend a good time recapping last lesson’s material, ensuring good technique,      
correct rhythms & pitches are used by all pupils. Then change the pan pattern 
to ‘Red, Blue, Green, Blue’ (still 3 hits on each)  

 2. Pupils swap instruments several times today to ensure as many pupils get to      
play as many different pans as possible. discuss how the bass pan players have 
to work differently to the other pans (advanced groups may wish to have the 
bass pans move between different notes on their 3 hits to create a baseline 
effect). 

 3. Teach the following sung refrain. Sing twice and then back to rhythm patterns.       

4ths & 5ths: 

Invaders pans:  

!   

 4. During swaps, inform the pupils of some of the names of the pans: bass pans,      
tenor pans.  

 5. Add “Feeling Hot, Hot Hot” refrain which is sung      

4ths & 5ths: 
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Invaders pans:  
 

!   

Summary  

(5 minutes)  

1 Term Weekly Programme: 
• Test Key Words 
• Ask if pupils have any questions 
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Facilitator Lesson 3 

Warm Up: 5 min 
Musicianship Skill: copyback body percussion 4 beats - this should feel like a game, 

keep it lighthearted  

Main Activity: 40 min 
1. This week’s goal is to play a rough run through Hot Hot Hot. the structure is: 

• Bass intro 2 bars 
• all play 
• engine room continue as pans sing ‘Ole ole’ 
• cajons, maracas, bass & guitar play as bells, seconds, tenors sing ‘feelin’ hot hot hot’ 

4 times 
• repeat from ‘all play’ ending with another ‘all play’. 

2. Practise the piece to establish this structure and swap instruments. 

3. Introduce the idea that notes have names - have the pupils read out the notes that 
form the red, blue and green chords. Teach the ‘feelin hot hot hot’ part as note names 
for the seconds and tenors to play. Add this into the arrangement. (this leaves only 
the bell players singing the ‘feelin hot hot hot’ - as it’s their solo they should stand up 
to sing and do groovy dance or turn around between the 4 sung lines). 

Summary: 

1 Term Weekly Programme: 
• Test Key Words 
• Ask if pupils have any questions 
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Facilitator Lesson 4 

Warm Up: 10min 
Musicianship Skill: Body Percussion 2-beat Copyback. Play at least 10 different 

copybacks and then have someone from the class lead some - don’t worry too 
much if it goes out of time. Pick a few leaders. 

Main Activity: 30min 

1. Today, simply practise the piece as many times as you can - try to swap at least 4 
times to try a range of pans and engine room instruments. 

2. If the group is doing well you may wish to add 2 further elements to the ‘All Play’ 
section after the ‘hot hot hot’ section (i.e. don’t use it right at the beginning) 

Guitars can change their part to: 
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Facilitator can change floor tom/snare rhythm to (which creates a double time feel and 
lifts the music):

Summary: 

1 Term Weekly Programme: 
• Test Key Words 
• Ask if pupils have any questions 


